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UK consortium develops
innovative technology
The University of Liverpool and a multidisciplinary
consortium of four UK companies will develop
thermal management and chemical products from
Lost Carbonate Sintering (LCS) porous metal, and
also develop an advanced manufacturing technology
by combining microwave sintering and LCS. It is
expected this will reduce product weights for the
same heat transfer performance and reduce the
production time and energy consumption.

LCS is a world-leading technology for manufacturing
open-cell micro-porous metals. It offers significant
advantages over competing technologies, combining
low production cost and accurate control over the
pore structure.

The project aims to devise the LCS production process
for porous metals (metal foams) and develop a range
of products utilising the benefits of the materials. It
offers a radically simple and low cost manufacturing
route to various components. The resultant products
are expected to progress to market quickly and
have more significant commercial impacts than
structural products.

The overall aim of this two year project is to reduce
products weights by 20-50% for the same efficiency
as that of the current commercial products. Another
innovative aspect is that applying microwave sintering
to LCS can potentially reduce the processing time by
more than 50% and the energy consumption during
production by typically 30%.

The project is a collaboration between technology
developer (C-Tech), a materials research team (the
University of Liverpool), a vacuum furnace supplier
(VTS), a heat exchanger producer (Thermacore) and
a metal powder producer (Ecka).

“We received funding for this project from the
Technology Strategy Board Collaborative R&D
programme,” explains Business Manager, Dr Gillian
Murray. “This programme is an excellent vehicle within
which to develop and exploit University technology.”

The University of Liverpool has an outstanding
record in academic and applied research and enjoys
extensive industrial collaboration and support. There
are around 15 active R&D projects funded by the
Technology Strategy Board/Dti at the University, with
a total collaborative project value of around £25m.

University of Liverpool –
home to some of the country’s leading academics

Widening participation and
direct involvement in improving
educational opportunities is one
of the key strategies of the
University of Liverpool. Knowledge
transfer is therefore high on the
agenda for Professor Robert
Lee, Chaddock Professor of
Economic and Social History and
Co-Director of the University’s Centre
for Port and Maritime History.

Professor Robert Lee, who has
held the Chaddock professorship
since 1989, has been instrumental
in developing a wide range of
research initiatives, having received
research awards with a total value
of £2.7m. He has over 14 major
publications to his name. Recent
research activity has included
projects on official statistics and
the development of population
science in Germany, the Liverpool

merchant community from 1800 to
1914 and the social and economic
history of parks and open spaces.

“The School of History is one of
the largest history departments
in the country and has a close
relationship with the community,”
explains Robert. “Over the past
12 months I have been working
on a project called ‘It’s My Park:
Community Involvement and Heritage
Education’, which is a great
example of the impact of knowledge
transfer on the community.”

A major grant of over £450,000
from the Heritage Lottery Fund led
to the development of this innovative
project, designed to raise awareness
of the historical significance of
Birkenhead Park. It was opened in
April 1847 as the first public park
in Britain, but by the late-twentieth
century it had become a victim
of cumulative neglect, aggravated
by economic decline and a rise
in local unemployment.

The project addresses some of the
wider issues which affect children
and young people by encouraging
a better understanding of the
historical importance of their local
park and by providing opportunities
for the further development of
educational and social skills.

The research aims to contribute
both to a better understanding
of the historic role of parks and
a more informed management
strategy for the conservation
and development of parks in
the future. It provides a clearer
understanding of the importance
of urban parks over the past 150
years and highlights their central
role for future policy initiatives and
urban regeneration.

The project has a number of
interrelated strands, including
community projects, heritage drama,
a volunteer programme and an
extensive educational outreach
programme. It is already fulfilling
its wider objectives in terms of
education outreach and knowledge
transfer with a visible impact on
the local community, particularly
on children from an increasing
number of primary and secondary
schools who are benefiting directly
from the project. It also serves
as an example of how University-
based research can be utilised
within a community context to
improve individual life chances,
enhance educational opportunities
and contribute to urban renewal.

Spotlight on:
Professor Robert Lee
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